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IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

. . James and Eliza Thompson House
2. Historicname: _. ___ 7

3. Street or rural address: t;eg
City Healdsburg, QA 'Zi0 9_.'¥iA_8 County S42nQmai__.

4. Parcel number: OQZ-231-33-Q

5. Present Owner: Corrigan, E ,E , § Zb Eh Address: .
CRY S811 af.;§;]__, Q Zip Ownership is; Public Private X

6. Present Use: Re§ iggn t j g | Original use: Qgmmgzo j e _

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Homestead Cottage
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:

A small single-story cottage with a gabled roof and shed roofed
addition in the rear. This house has rustic lap siding and boxed
cornices. Divided double-hung windows are symmetrically placed on
either side of the single front door which has a molded surround.
The front porch extends across the front of the home and has a hip
roof supported by plain square posts.
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Construction date:
Estimated__,_ -_ Factual L36_§_

Architectis
Builder

Approx. property size (in feet)

Fr0nta9€ Depthlml
or appr0X. r 
Datelsl of enclosed ohotoqravhlsl

23 August 1901



13_ Condition: Excellent X Good Fair Deteriorated __ Nolongerin existence __
14. Alterations:

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely built-up
Residential X Industrial ____Commercial ___Other:

16. Threats to site: None known __Private development___ Zoning Vandalism

Public Works proiect __ Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site?i_ Moved?i Unknown?

18_ Rdmd@nw6:}arge liquid ambers in front

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

This cottage is a well—preserved example of the ordinary in
settlement era California. Unassuming clapboard homes like this
sprung up by the thousands throughout the west between 1850 and
1875, making them the most common type of settlement housing

This one was built by Ohio natives, James and Eliza Thompson, whofirst settled on farmland in nearby Dry Creek Valley in 1849.
The Thompsons and their nine children moved to town, building this
house circa 1864. Mr. Thompson died here in 1876, his wife in
1909. Of their nine children, one daughter Emma, lived here all herlife, dying in 1925, as did her brother Harvey in 1934. It was notedin his obituary that he was born, lived, and died in the same room,
same house, in the same town.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is

checked, number in order of importance.) -
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21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews
and their dates). Q‘ s__r_ sq»-t

Trib.: 11/28/1878, s/5/1895, 12/22/ ’ “‘=
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22. EDate form prepared Auguif; l 1.9.313

By (name) i%Orgnization 
Am§$ 133 Matheson Street,
Cny Healdsburg, CA gm 95448
phone; $707) 433-4717
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